


About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  

Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and 

following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity 

auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been 

a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition 

to our horse sales.

 

3rd Annual Spring Catalog Horse Sale - April 7, 2018

About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  Marcus and Sarah Blood originally came up with the idea after searching for a good 

horse for one of their five children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, they realized how frustrated 

buyers could get looking for a good sound horse that lived up to the ad.  This idea was reinforced when they decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any 

of the existing consignment sales around Utah, as they were booked more than 6 months in advance or were invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment 

horse sales in the Utah area, Marcus and Sarah started the process of establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

Marcus and Sarah have both had a passion for horses since childhood.   They both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with 

their 5 children.  The goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple 

buyers and buyers can view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are 

committed to ensuring all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  Marcus and Sarah welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and 

sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in both Economics and Accounting from Utah State.  Together we have decades of experience 

working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.



Hip # 1 PRICE $

EARL

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

BUSTER

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

MINNIE

GRADE

Earl: 14 Year Old 15.2H Grade Gelding:  Earl is a big solid gelding.  He has been used gathering cows and out on the trails.  He is a gentle easy going type horse when 

you are riding him.  He walks out nicely and is willing.  Good ground manners, loads up quiet, good to shoe.  He would make an excellent trail or dude type horse and 

is big enough to pack about a full load all day. 

EARL
2004 Grade Gelding

Consigned by: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

Buster: 11-Year-Old – 15 Hand Grade Gelding: Buster is an 11-yr. old grade gelding. He is 15 hands and weighs 1150. Buster is a family favorite and is great for friends 

that have little or no experience with riding. He is a bomb proof gentle gelding. He is not the fastest horse in the world and prefers a walk or slow trot. He is safe and 

quiet for any rider. He is completely sound and healthy. Great to catch and be around. He has been used around the ranch and for lots of trail rides. Please call Matt 

for questions. 208-550-1571

BUSTER
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

MINNIE
2008 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Maria Childs - Cody WY

Minnie: 10 Year old 12.3 Hand Halflinger Pony Mare:  This little girl is a great step up pony for any kid looking to advance themselves. She is very stout and an easy 

keeper. She has never foundered. Minnie is very gentle and handy to have around the ranch. Kids love her and she loves kids. Very friendly! Minnie can keep up with 

the big horses too. This pony is not for a complete beginner as she is fast paced but any kid that can ride can handle her with ease. She has been on trail rides, played 

around with barrels, and used on the feedlot. This pony can work all day and loves sorting cattle. Take your kid to work with you!  For questions call 716-338-5276



Hip # 4 PRICE $

FRENCH FRY

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

FREDDIE

GRADE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

HIGH BROW HICKORY

WRAYS LAST FRECKLE

HIGHBROW HICKORY BAR

MISTER NURSE

WILLMARS LIL HICKORY

HIGHBROW CANDY MANDY

AQHA # 5577015 COLONEL FRECKLES

SHEL DO RED ANT

KE CANDY

SQUIERS SUPER DOC

LUS SAN SQUIER

FRENCH FRY
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Kearns UT

HIGHBROW CANDY MANDY
2013 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Ty Campbell - Akron CO

BAR K SAN

HIC HIGHBROW FRECKLE

FREDDIE
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

Freddie:10 Year Old - 15.3 Hand Grade Gelding:  BOMBPROOF  Freddie is a 10 yr old 15'3 hand 1300 pound cremello gelding. He has been there done it and has seen 

just about everything. He was used in a drill team for three years and has been in almost every parade and rodeo in the northwest. He has packed just about every 

flag as well. This big cremello gelding is outstanding in every way. He has also seen many miles down the trail and has been used to sort and gather cattle. He has an 

easy walk, trot, good lead departure, nice stop, backs and side passes. He is easy to catch, clip,load, and bathe. A great horse for kids and inexperienced adults. Sound 

and healthy. 

LIL HICKORYS NURSE

COL J JIGGER

HIGHBROW CANDY MANDY: 2013 – 14 Hand AQHA Mare: Very easy going 5-year-old mare, been used in the feed yard and sale barn as well as on the ranch. Good 

using, go to horse. Kids have ridden her, has given a beginner lessons but knows when it's time to work. Sorts, been roped off of, trail rides and has a nice handle in the 

arena.

French Fry: 13 Year Old - 14 Hand Grade Gelding: French Fry is a quiet gentle halflinger gelding.  Broke to ride and drive.  He has been trained and raised by the 

Amish.  He is safe for anyone and any age.  If you are tired of getting on tall horses here is the whole package short enough to get on easily and stout enough to carry 

any load.  He is Safe and Sound!!  For questions, call Larry @ 801-386-1404



Hip # 7 PRICE $

MACY

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

STACY

GRADE

STACY

2018 Sale Dates

Summer Classic Horse Sale - August 25 - Golden Spike Event Center - Ogden UT

Cowboy & Cowgirl Days 3rd Annual Fall Sale - September 29 - Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT

MACY
2010 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Macy: 8 Year Old 14.1 Hand Grade Mare: BOMB PROOF, BOMB PROOF!! Macy is an 8yr old 14'1 hand mare that absolutely any one can ride. If you can't ride her stick 

to a four wheeler. This is the horse we throw all the kids and inexperienced riders on. She absolutely fool proof. Macy is extremely broke and has excelled in 4h. She is 

a great trail mount and has excellent ground manners our family can't say enough nice things about this mare. She is one of a kind. Completely sound and healthy. 

Please call Matt for questions 207-550-1571

2007 Grade Mare

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Kearns UT

Stacey: 11-Year-Old 15H Grade Mare:  Stacey is a 11 yr old 15 hand grade paint mare. This is a very gentle safe horse. She has western pleasure training, halter and 

trail. She has no fear and is always willing to please. This horse is safe for anyone any age. She has absolutely no buck. She rides out alone and is good in a group. She 

is good to trim and shoe. She ties good and is good to tack up she is a all around sweet heart. With this being said she does have arthritis in her left front knee and she 

will always be off at the trot. But you will not find a more gentle or bomb proof horse. If you want one for a beginner or your great great great great grandparents this 

is the one. She is safe safe safe.  Additional video coming soon.  For Questions call Larry @ 801-386-1404 VIDEOS @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ6rLL9tDXo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1lXSh6349Y



Hip # 9 PRICE $

PUNKIN

GRADE

Hip # 10 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

FRECKLES PLAYMATE

SMART JAZZY BOON

PEPTOBOONSMAL

JAZZY LANAETTE

SMART LOOKIN BAR

AQHA #5460846 DODGER WHITE BAR

HONEY MIST

MISS SPLASH DODGER

SPLASH BAR

MISS CHURA JOE

Consigned By: Quinn Messersmith - Weiser ID

PUNKIN
2011 GRADE MARE

SPLASH BARS TOOTSI

SMART LOOKIN BAR
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Cowdrey CO

SMART MATE

SMART LOOKING BAR (aka Red): 2012 – 14.3 Hand AQHA Gelding: Cool little horse that wants to be your buddy. Red has had a little cutting horse training but has 

earned his keep on a ranch. We have drug calves to a fire, doctored yearlings, and sorted a lot of cattle on Red. Rides very quiet. Nothing seems to bother him. Been in 

the mountains gathering and doctoring cattle. Crosses logs, water, and big rough country really well. Red would work for just about any rider and/or job. I really like 

this little horse. Super nice young gelding.

Punkin: 7-year-old – 15 Hand Grade Mare: Punkin is a seven-year-old grade palomino mare. She loves attention and is really gentle to be around. Neck reins, stops 

really hard and has lots of athletic talent. Gentle enough for most anybody, yet plenty of talent to perform any job. Has been ridden both in the arena and lots of 

outside miles. She's branded tons and tons of calves and worked hard days in the feedlot. She is a gorgeous Palomino mare with a beautiful head. This mare would 

make a great High School, junior high, and little britches Rodeo horse.                                                                                         VIDEO at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyxn24P0sTM

LENAETTE JAZZY BOON

MISTER WHITE BAR



Hip # 11 PRICE $

RAISE A NATIVE

MELLOW MARSH

RAISE A SECRET

ALAMITOS BAR

SULLY'S SECRET

MY SECRET DREAMS

AQHA #4063948 SPECIAL EFFORT

STOA MINGA 

DREAM A DREAM OF ME

FAST JET

BUNNY'S BAR MAID

Hip # 12 PRICE $

WHITE LIGHTING IKE

BALDY SOX JAYE

CHUCK N DUCK

CINCO FOUR

RED EIGHTEEN

CHARLEMAGNES SUNRISE

AQHA #5329217 HELEO

PATSY PISTOL

SHELEO IS A PISTOL

LONSUM MARSHALL 045

SURVANNIE SMILES

2010 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

FROTYWOOD 045

JUST BEFORE DAYBREAK

HELEOS PISTOL

SAVANNAHS GAL

CHARLEMAGNES SUNRISE

CHARLEMAGNES SUNRISE (aka Charlemagne): 2010 AQHA Gelding - 15 Hands: Charlemagne is as good of a horse as we have ever owned and we are extremely proud 

to offer him for sale. We have done everything thing on Charlemagne from kids rodeo and 4h to team rodeos. He is the same horse whether you ride him everyday or 

once a year and is truly a get on and go gelding. Charlemagne has been a seed for every job on our ranch and then taken to town for shows and rodeos. We have 

taken him on countless trail rides and have roped hundreds of calves off of him. This is an outstanding gelding that we will miss. He is a great size at 15 hands and 

weighs 1200. Charlemagne is only eight years old and has the experience of a horse twice his age. He is truly a do anything horse. If you have any questions call Matt 

at 208-550-1572 VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyX6Rl9PBkQ

MY SECRET DREAMS (aka Ted): 2001 – 16 Hand AQHA Gelding: TED !!!!! is a 2001 16 hand high 1500 lb. AQHA reg. sorrel gelding.  Real gentle, real sweet and will 

want to be your friend type horse. He has been on trails and in the arena. Real good to shoe, nice big horse. Crosses country and will ride out on his own.  He has great 

ground manners, trailers, bathes, shoes, lunges.  He is up-to-date on worming, shoes, and had her teeth floated. He’s got great foot and bone.  He’s strong, can pack 

any sized person that gets on his back. He has no spook or buck and will stay broke. He is learning the barrel pattern.  He has a nice stop neck reigns very well.  He side 

passes counter arcs moves his shoulders and butt end as well.  HE KNOWS IT ALL !!!!! If you are looking for a horse to start going to rodeo that has all the tricks and 

whistles this is the horse for you.  Sire is RAISE A SECRET bred by Charles Socolofsky.  RAISE A SECRET was purchased as a 3 year old and raced 12 races over 3 years 

winning 8 of the 12 races including the Dash For Cash Futurity (G1) and Los Alamitos Futurity (G1) earning $705483.00.

Consigned By: Samantha scheffler - Syracuse UT

L'NATURAL

STUFF OF DREAMS

MY SECRET DREAMS
2001 AQHA Gelding

ALA SECRET SUE

SUMMUM BONUM

Dr Firth from Bear River Animal Hospital will be our On Site Veterinarian - Contact Bear River to arrange a Pre-Purchase Exam on Sale Day



Hip # 13 PRICE $

MR PEPPY OLENA

DOC O SIS

NEON HANCOCK

NACHEZ DECK

RED NAVAHO

BIRDS NEON BADGER

AQHA # RUSTY TWIST

KAY CACTUS

BIRDS BIG BLUE

PAUL BICK

BEAUS FERN

Hip # 14 PRICE $

TIVIO JESSIE JAMES

CLEO PAN

THE COUNTY COOKE

PAR THREE

MONTERREY DOLL

COLONEL TOM DA COOKE

AQHA #5775755 COLONEL BOOTS BAR

QUICK JESSICA DOCK

COLONEL JESSICA BAR

JAE BAR NOBLE

JAE BAR FELDA

Hip # 15 PRICE $

SATURN

GRADE

BIRDS NEON BADGER
2005 AQHA MARE

JAE BAR OLILA

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Saturn: 2007 - 14.2 Hand Halflinger/Quarter Cross Mare: Saturn has been a wonderful part of our family. She is a Haflinger/Quarter horse cross, she stands 14.2 hands 

and weighs 1150. She wears a size one shoe. She has as much personality as she does flash. She is one of the friendliest kindest horses we have ever been around. All 

of the family can rider and sometimes multiple family members rider her at the same time. She is definitely a babysitter. She has a smooth nice walk. She had been 

ridden a ton in steep harsh country with no difficulty. She always takes care of her rider. My daughter has recently started riding her English and she is an excellent 

walk trot horse. Saturn is not the fastest horse on the ranch, but she is one of the most popular.  She is a calm ride that anybody will enjoy. She is completely sound 

and healthy. Please call Matt for questions. 208-550-1571                                                            VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BviQXwcNMkc

Consigned By: Backward ZT Horse Training - Thatcher UT

BADGER OLENA PROM

NACHIE DECK

CACTUS TWIST STAR

BEAU LIGHTNIN BUCK

BIRDS NEON BADGER (aka Liberty): 15.1H 12 Year AQHA Mare: Here she is... The all around horse you've been searching for!! This big boned, well built mare has 

done it all. Everything from ranch work to reining, this mare has been there. She has a great handle and a gentle disposition. She's quiet enough for an inexperienced 

rider but has enough go for a good cowboy. She even comes with AQHA papers. This mare is the real deal, don't miss out on her!

2007 GRADE MARE

COLONEL TOM DA COOKE
2016 AQHA GELDING

COLONEL TOM DA COOK: 2016 AQHA Stallion – 14.3 Hands: Colonel Tom DA Cooke is a coming two-year-old futurity prospect in training for 90 plus days by Bob 

Toomer of Grantsville, Utah (435-749-2461).  His sire is THE COUNTY COOKE a NCHA money earner and producer of cutting / reining horses.  His Dam COLONEL JESSICA 

BAR is NCHA trained cutting horse.

SATURN

Consigned By: Roger Chase - Tooele UT

COOKE COUNTY ETC

MONTERREY PAR DOLL

COLONEL JESSIE DOC



Hip # 16X PRICE $

OBVIOUS CONCLUSION

CONCLUSIVES LACE

TWENTYFOUR DARAT KID

AT LONG LAST

CATA HUNT

TWENTYFOUR KISSES

AQHA # IMPRESSIVE

SCARBOROUGH FAIR

SHES SO ELEGANT

THE INTIMIDATOR

SONNYS FLOWER

Hip # 17 PRICE $

CHIEF

GRADE

Hip # 18 PRICE $

KELLY

GRADE

TWENTYFOUR KISSES

AT LONG LAST GOLD

ZIP TO IMPRESS

INTIMIDATING FLOWER

2006 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Casey Cunningham - Midvale ID

KID CLU

Chief: 4-Year-Old – 14.3 Hand Grade Gelding: Chief is really sweet 4-year-old palomino gelding. He has been ridden in every aspect of ranch work including gathering, 

branding, checking cows, and has been started in the arena. Chief is always eager to please and a pleasure to be around. He would be a great prospect for any 

discipline. Chief is guaranteed sound and healthy.  For questions call Adrian @ 208-550-4801.                                                                      VIDEO at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdhH_gb2jLo 

TWENTYFOUR KISSES: 2006 AQHA Mare 14.3 Hands: Kiss is a 12 yr. old mare been on the ranch night calving been in the mountains moved cow's kids can ride her. 

She is easy to catch shoe and loads nice.

KELLY

Kelly: 7 year old 14.2 Hand Grade Mare: Kelly is a nice 7 yr old grade mare, that stands 14'2 and is built like you want one. I named this mare after my wife, because 

she is so pretty. Kelly has a great hip and does what is asked of her. She has a nice handle and a good stop. She is a nice easy mare that has been on many trail rides in 

rough country and has crossed many different obstacles. She has also been used doing different ranch chores such as gathering cattle, branding and sorting. Kelly has 

great ground manners and saddles up with no hump or buck. She is easy to catch in the pasture and loads up quiet. She is completely sound and healthy. Ready to go 

down the road or in the shoe ring. For questions call Matt 208-550-1571                                            VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XX4D11nGKEk

2011 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

CHIEF
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID



Hip # 19 PRICE $

VIOLET

GRADE 

Lot # 20 PRICE $

LITTLE TOWN

WINKEN TONI

SMOOTH TOWN REBEL

REBEL CAUSE JR

DUN QUESTION

SMOOTH TOWN PRINT

AQHA #5015325 RUFFUS BARS

RATE

SAMS PRINTED BUTTONS

MAN CALLED BEN

TOMS LOVELY LADY

SMOOTH TOWN

Violet: 4-year-old – 15.1 Hand AQHA (Pending) Filly: Violet is a 4-year-old AQHA (papers pending) blue roan filly. This is a big, heavy made eye catching filly that can go 

any direction. We have used her outside doctoring, tagging calves and gathering. Have also used her in a feedlot and sale barn. She shows lots of natural cow and is as 

gentle as they come. Never has offered to buck, kick, bite or rear. She is good minded, willing and as nice of a young horse as one could ask for. Violet is sound, UTD 

on everything, and healthy.

VIOLET
2014 AQHA (Pending) MARE

Consigned By: Wanstrom Livestock - Buhl ID

SMOOTH TOWN PRINT: 2007 – 16 Hand AQHA Gelding: Smooth Town Rebel is a gelding who has done it all. He has been all over the mountains of Wyoming and 

Montana. He is also a hand to have on the ranch. You can rope anything on this guy. I use him to drag calves to the fire and doctor pairs in the Bighorn Mountains. He 

is plenty cowy and can carry a beginner along when moving cattle and still do his job without any guidance. This big guy has more to offer though! He is also a 3D/4D 

barrel horse with limited hauling. This big guy has been hauled all over the country and went to a Martha Josey clinic for a week at her ranch in Texas. Although this 

guy has never roped anything out of a box to my knowledge, it would not take much to get him there as he has the speed and strength to do so. He is started tracking 

the tough calf as well. This gelding has a sliding stop, side pass, roll back, spin, neck rein, bend, counter arc, and more. All the buttons are there and his resume is a 

mile long. This boy is a worker and loves any job you throw at him!  For questions call 716-338-5276

SMOOTH TOWN PRINT
2007 AQHA GELDING

SCANDALOUS CAUSE

THRALL SAM

LADY LAURA LEE

Consigned By: Maria Childs - Cody WY



Hip # 21 PRICE $

SAN BADGER BLUE

EASY DIAL MISSILE

EASY MUSIC MISSILE

MACHA ROANY MUSIC

GOLD KAWEAHAN

STORMY

GRADE

SHEKEYAH TAPEN KICK

Hip # 22 PRICE $

POPSTERS MR MOFFATT

LASCAUX ESPRESSO

WC #D47511

IOUAR ESTHER JANE

Stormy: 3-year-old – 14.1 Hand Grade Filly: Stormy is a nice 3-year-old Quarter Horse with a good, correct foundation put on her. She has a sweet disposition and 

wants to be in your back pocket. Although she’s not ready for beginners quite yet, she’s picked up on a good handle for someone to start using. She’s been around 

cows and watches them close. She’s bred to be athletic, cowy AND pretty. She isn’t registered but comes with all the paperwork to get her there. Don’t miss out on 

this chance to have a prospect with a huge heart.  She is a daughter of Easy Music Missile who goes back to Peppy San Badger, Easy Jet, Snipper Music, Impressive Dan 

and King Fritz, and she is out of Shekeyah Tapen Kick going back to Jackie Bee and Grey Banker.

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

2009 WELSH COB MARE

LASCAUX ESPRESSO: 2009 - 14 Hand Welch Cob Mare: Espresso is an absolutely awesome little Cob!! She is 14 hands 1050 pounds and wears a size one shoe. 

Espresso is a cool mover!! She has all the flash and style you need to compete at the highest level. This mare excels in and out of the show ring. She is an excellent 

W/T/C and has a great halt. She is very responsive and obedient to cues. Good basic dressage!! We having been jumping her for the last year and she has really taken 

a liking to it and has a ton of potential. She really enjoys it!!! Espresso is also a fantastic trail mount and takes care of even the most timid riders. We have ridden her 

all over the Wollowa and Elkhorn mountains of eastern Oregon. This cool mare will handle any rider with her size and demeanor. We have even roped calves off of 

her. She is a very unique and special animal that our family has greatly enjoyed and will miss her. If you want your child to stand out in any discipline and truly enjoy it. 

Espresso is what you need. Go win at dressage, western pleasure, or hunter jumper and enjoy long trail rides. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for 

any questions. 208-550-1571                                                                                VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7G5gnMB0Fe0

Dr Firth from Bear River Animal Hospital will be our On Site Veterinarian - Contact Bear River to arrange a Pre-Purchase Exam on Sale Day

LASCAUX ESPRESSO

EASY KAWEAHAN MUSIC

STORMY
2015 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Backward ZT Horse Training - Thatcher UT

BADGER BLUE MISSILE



Hip # 23 PRICE $

SUN FROST 

RED ROCKETTE

BRONSINS LEGEND

MAJESTIC DAWN

MOSSBAR FROSTING

SUN BRONSED LEGEND

AQHA #4913098 QUINCY SUN DUN

NORCHAS BEL AIR

SUN DUN TEASER

TROUBLE ALLEGRO

HANDY WOMAN

LOT # 24 PRICE $

WAPITI

GRADE

Hip # 25 PRICE $

JOE

JOHN MULE

Joe: 20-Year-Old – 14.1 Hand John Mule: Been used whole life for hunting. Great kid’s mule or anybody that likes to trail ride.  Very safe and gentle.

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

 Wapiti:  11 Year Old - 15'2 hand Grade Gelding:  Wapiti is a really nice paint gelding that is as beautiful as he is friendly. Wapiti has a great personality that makes him 

willing to try anything. He is fun to ride and has been about everywhere a horse could go. Been ridden English and western pleasure by a 12 year old girl. Been used in 

4H, hunting, gathering cattle, shown at halter and rode on mountain trails. With his color, he is hard not to notice. He is sound and healthy.  VIDOE at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhdlYMAoMIk

JOE
1998 JOHN MULE

Consigned By: Steve King - Payette ID

SUN BRONSED LEGEND
2005 AQHA Mare

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Kearns UT

MOSSBAR JULEP

SUN DUN VIKING

ALLEGRO LADY

SUN BRONSED LEGEND (aka Brandi): 2005 - 15.1 Hand AQHA Mare: 1200 lb Gentle - Gentle and Sound!!  Used to gather cows, brand calves, and out on the trails.  She 

has been patterned on the barrels and poles and started on breakaway.  This is a real nice sweet mare that just about anyone can get along with.  Here is a good horse 

that is broke, soft in the bridle, and has color to boot!  For questions, call Larry @ 801-386-1404

PC BRONSIN

WAPITI
2007 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 26 PRICE $

SONNY

GRADE

Hip # 27 PRICE $

WHISKEY

GRADE

Hip # 28 PRICE $

PEPPER

GRADE

WHISKEY
2010 GRADE GELDING

Whiskey: 8 Year old 16 Hand Grade Gelding: Whiskey is a big stout outstanding gelding who has done it all. Anyone can ride this gentle giant. He has been a great 

ranch horse and has excelled in the arena, from running barrels, poles, and roping. It will be hard to find one as big, gentle, and honest as whiskey. Would make a 

great fit to any family.

Sonny: Kids Horse!! Very Gentle!! Safe and sensible. Sonny is a 11 yr old 15'2 hand 1250 pound beautiful buckskin gelding. We have ridden him in the mountains trail 

riding. He crosses, water, down timber, bogs, bridges etc. Been used on our ranch to gather, and work cattle usually by my 9 yr old son. Very friendly horse that will 

catch you. He has been used by my kids in and out of the arena extensively. He neck reins, stops good and stands when asked. A great gelding for the whole family. 

Loads, hauls, clips, bathes and shoes good. Completely sound and healthy. For questions call Matt 208-550-1571 VIDEO at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B17Um8BF0bM

SONNY
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

PEPPER
2008 GRADE PONY MARE

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

Consigned By: Dan Cant - Weiser ID

Pepper: 10 year old 13 Hand Pony Mare:  We have had Pepper for 4 years and all of our kids have learned how to ride on her.  Our oldest daughter used her for kids 

riding club and 4H - she has done western pleasure, bareback, halter, barrels, poles, keyhole, flag race, water race, and on and on - she has done all the events.  We 

have also had her on numerous hunts and trail rides and all over in parades and on the street.  She is safe - BOMB PROOF - and ready to teach another child the ropes!  

You can crawl under her, slide off her back, she will tolerate about anything!!  The only reason we are selling her is our oldest kids have moved on to full size horses 

and we have 6 ponies so she just isn't getting used and we hate to see her go to waste when she could be making another child happy!!  We will be posting video soon 

- for questions, call Marcus @ 801-520-6847



Hip # 29 PRICE $

TWO EYED JACK

PRISSYJOANN

SET EM UP BARTENDER

CHEROKEE CLASS

JUST COUNT ME NICE

FQHR SPARKIN BARS

AQHA #5551931 SHINING SPARK

LIL HOTSHOT EXPRESS

LIL DIAMONDS SPARKIN

AKA TYLERS COMMAND 

SOXY TWO EYED

Hip # 30 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

FRECKLES PLAYMATE

MATE N AMERICA

DOC QUIXOTE

POP N CUTTER

MIKKI CHEX MATE

AQHA # BUENO CHEX TOO

JANA OAK

CHANTS KITTY CHEX 

LEO SAN CHANT

MISS DANDEE MUSIC

Hip # 31 PRICE $

HOLLYWOOD JAC 86

BLOSSOM BERRY

MATT DILLON DUN IT

KEMAR'S BAR CHEX

ROSE DILLON

MATTS HICKORY DUN IT

AQHA #5103426 DOC BAR

MISS CHICKASHA

JUMPA LENA HICKORY

DOC O'LENA

SAN PEPPY LADY

MIKKI CHEX MATE (aka Little Debbie): 2011 - 14.2 Hand AQHA Mare: Little Debbie is a 7 year old AQHA registered red roan mare. We have doctored on her 

extensively outside, used her for tagging calves, roping horses, branding, loading bulls and cows, if you can hang a loop on it she will handle it. You can tie off on her 

and she has tons of heart for a little horse. She has a correct turn around, lopes a nice circle and is a huge stopper. She has been shown in stock horse classes, and is 

started heeling out of the box. This is a perfect mare for anyone looking for a broke gritty little horse to get a job done on. She is gentle, has never offered to buck, and 

is 100% sound.  VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Wwd4gbU_jw

SOXYS MARY

FQHR SPARKIN BARS: 2013 - 15.2H AQHA Gelding: Henry is a ranch horse deluxe. Has performed all the chores on a big ranch. Been rode all over the forest on the 

mountain checking cattle. Henry is one of a kind. Kind and gentle he work work for anything you want to do. Rope ranch or trail. All wrapped up in a cool bay roan 

package.

SPARKIN HOT

MIKKI CHEX MATE
2011 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Wanstrom Livestock - Buhl ID

SMART MATE

POP N QUIXOTE

DOCS CODY CHEX

LADY LEO MUSIC

MATTS HICKORY DUN IT
2008 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Kearns UT

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT

ROSALIE DILLON

DOC'S HICKORY

LENA O LADY

MATTS HICKORY DUN IT (aka Thompson): 2008 - 15 Hand AQHA Gelding: Thompson has a solid solid foundation with almost 3 full years of professional training in 

cutting and reined cowhorse.  He has 4 performance points and comes from a proven pedigree with his sire MATT DILLON DUN IT LTE $168,983 and 82 Performance 

Points and his Dam JUMPA LENA HICKORY (by DOCS HICKORY) LTE $5205 and 165 performance points.  He is bred to work and cow and is quickfooted and very cowy 

but still quiet and gentle!!  He has been ridden outside the arena as well and is suitable for any job on the ranch or just out on the trails.  Don't miss this opportunity 

on a proven performer from a proven pedigree!!  For questions, call Larry @ 801-386-1404

FQHR SPARKIN BARS
2013 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Cowdrey CO

TWO ID BARTENDER

CLASSICALLY SPECIAL



Hip # 32 PRICE $

JET TORNADO

PALLEO PET

LEOS BUENO BONANZA

BANDO BONANZA

POCOS IRISH ECHO

LEOS POCO SUNSHINE

POA # ID-B49370 SABRES SIRI SIERRA

JKS PEPPERMINT PATTI

LUCKYS POCO QUEEN

POCO FACT

SUGARS VERDI STAR

Hip # 33 PRICE $

BROODY

JOHN MULE

Hip # 34 PRICE $

BANGO

GRADE

BANGO
2004 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Bango: 2004 15 Hand Grade Gelding: "Banjo" if your looking for a gentle ranch horse, this is your man. Banjo is a 15 hand 14 yr. old sorrel gelding. Our kids ride him as 

well grandma and grandpa. He always stays quiet and slow with timid and inexperienced riders. He has been used for every job on our ranch and has spent many 

hours in the arena. If you are looking for a horse for your kids to show at fair or to do working cow horse competitions Banjo is for you. He is broke to death and will 

spin both directions and will slide stop if asked. He is just that all-around broke gelding that every family needs. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt 

for questions. 208-550-1571  VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rROEZ0jOGT4

 Broody: 15-Year-Old – 15.2 Hand John Mule: Exceptional hunting mule! Very gentle for anybody to ride. You can ride off by yourself or with other people been used 

in parades and is traffic safe.

BROODY
2003 JOHN MULE

Consigned By: Steve King - Payette ID

LEOS POCO SUNSHINE (aka Leo): 11 Year Old -14 Hand Registered POA Gelding: Leo is 7/8 quarter horse and has some outstanding names on his papers. Leo is a solid 

sorrel gelding with a great mind. Whether you are looking for a youth horse or just something closer to the ground, you can rest assured he will take care of whomever 

gets on his back. He has been used for gaming, pleasure riding, 4h and pony club. Leo is Ranch raised and has been a see around lots of cows. He is sure footed and 

sensible. My kids can catch him, saddle him, and mount him by their self. He is completely sound and health.  VIDEO at 

BANDOS MINI BONANZA

POCO COCO CUTTER

LEOS POCO SUNSHINE
2007 POA GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

PALLEO LEO

LUCKY JUSTICE



Hip # 35 PRICE $

STELLA

GRADE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

DRIFTWOOD IKE

RODGERS BROWN SUSIE

IKES DRIFTWOOD

TRAVEL ECHOLS

CUTAWAY LADY

IKES FIDDLE DEE DEE

AQHA # JET DEEP

MISS BUCKY LOU

DEEPS SHADY LADY

AH FAN DE

FLOLETA

Hip # 37 PRICE $

BLACK JACK

GRADE

STELLA
2013 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Garrett Lamborn - Diamondville WY

Stella: 2013 – 14.3 Hand Grade Mare: Stella is ranch broke and been used to move yearlings in the mountains.  She travels out great!  She has been used to pack, sort 

cows, and been roped on to doctor new born calves this spring.  Stella is gentle and easy to shoe.  She loads well, is easy minded, and shows tremendous potential!

IKES FIDDLE DEE DEE

Consigned by: Chance Adams - Oak City UT

Black Jack: 3 Year Old 16.2 Hand Grade Gelding: Stout, Smooth, Strong and Willing. For his size he can walk out and travel very nice. He handles nice in steep and 

rocky country where I gathered cows off him this Fall. Stands great for Trim and Shoe and is very easy to catch. He has had most the winter off and has been picking 

up things where we left off with no issues. I've swung a rope on him and have drug logs on him with no problems. He's currently shod and ready for spring work. He'd 

be fun for the branding pen or pushing cows. 1/4 Draft 3/4 Quarter horse

2002 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Quinn Messersmith - Weiser ID

IKES DRIFTER

TRAVEL DIMPLES

COME ON DEEP

AHCAN DO

IKES FIDDLE DEE DEE (aka Arizona): 2002 – 15.1 Hand AQHA Mare: Arizona is a 16 year old registered quarter horse mare. This mare has done it all from riding long 

circles, branding calves, doctoring yearlings, and team roping. She is extremely broke and we'll mannered. This mare can do any task that is asked of her and still has a 

big motor.  She will be the one your kids will win roping on when she is in her mid-twenties. We wish we could keep her forever, but we just have to many young 

horses to give her the time she deserves.  Arizona will make a great addition to any family.  Guaranteed sound and healthy!

BLACK JACK
2015 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 38 PRICE $

BLUE GRASS

GRADE

Hip # 39 PRICE $

BLACK

GRADE

Hip # 40 PRICE $

MINNIE

Grade

BLUE GRASS
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Blue Grass: 8 Year Old 13.3 Had Grade Gelding: Blue Grass is a cool little horse with lots of personality. He is 8 yrs old and stands 13'3 hands tall. He is a pony quarter 

horse cross. He absolutely loves people and will run to you to be caught. He has been used extensively down the trail both riding and packing. He has that amazing 

blue roan color and is a safe ride for kids and adults. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions. 208-550-1571

BLACK
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Crystal Ross - Del Norte CO

Minnie: 2007 13 Hand Mare: Minnie is a kids dream come true!! She is 13 hands tall and is 11 yrs old. She is GENTLE to be around and ride. She is very willing to do 

anything you ask of her-bridges, water, logs, cattle, trail ride or just let her stand in the backyard and know she will not buck the grandkids off when they come visit. 

Minnie has been to countless play days and 4h events. She is super easy to catch and has a very loving personality. She will pack your little ones anywhere you want to 

go. She is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt for questions. 208-550-1571

Black: 11 Year Old - 16 Hand Grade Gelding: Black has done a little bit of everything. We've used him working cattle and packing in hunting camps. You can't spook this 

horse, and he's the first one to come up to you in the pasture. His downfall would be that he has a lot of speed and can be hard to shut down. Needs an experienced 

rider for this reason. Easy to shoe and loads good.

MINNIE
2007 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 41 PRICE $

HOSS

GRADE

Hip # 42 PRICE $

PATCH

Grade

Hip # 43 PRICE $

TWO ID BARTENDER

MISS SWEETY JACK

MR SANS SWEET JACK

YUTU PEPPY

POCO OCHATA

SECRETARIATS JACK

AQHA # X0658953 SECRETARIAT

DANCING STRAW

SECRETARIATS PROMISE

BIG SUN

SWEET NELL

HOSS: 2008 – 15 Hand Grade Gelding:  Hoss is easy to catch and real gentle.  I bought him in last December and used him at the feed lot all winter doctoring and 

sorting yearlings. He's good to rope on and hes real fast runner.

PATCH
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Coy Ross - Del Norte CO

SECRETARIATS JACK
2006 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Colleen Saunders

TWO ID SWEET JACK

PO PO PEPPY

AMERICAN PROMISE TB

CALYPSO SUN

SECRETARIATS JACK (aka Jimbo): 2006 - 15 Hand AQHA Gelding:  Jimbo has been used to gather cattle and ridden out on the trails.

HOSS
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Brock Wolfe - Midvale ID

Consigned by Coy Ross: Patch: 8 Year Old - 14.3 Hand Grade Gelding: Patch has been all over the mountains. Hunting camp. He travels strait down the trail. We have 

moved cattle on him also. He shoes good and has a brand new set on him and ready to go. He is not for a beginner but pretty easy to be around.



Hip # 44 PRICE $

MR SAN PEPPY

SUGAR BADGER

ONE SMART PEPPY

SMART LITTLE LENA

UNO PRINCESS

ONE STRATE PEPPY

AQHA # 5518135 GRAYS STARLIGHT

MEA FRECKLE

STRATE STAR

ST STRATE

DARLIN QUALITY

Hip # 45 PRICE $

A TRU ROLEX

GAY BAR GOLD DUST

A TRUE BLUE ROLEX

TUXIE SKIP

LUCKYS ROYAL DOLL

MAJESTY

APHA Pending TUFF LENA

TINKER QUIXOTE

MISTY NITA

SONITAS HICKORY

GOODBYE MISTY

Hip # 46 PRICE $

MR SAN PEPPY

SUGAR BADGER

PECOS LITTLE PEPPY

DOC BAR

SIERRA JOANIE

CASH ON PEPTY

AQHA # 5577015 DASH FOR CASH

TINY ILLUSION

TIVEO ILLUSION

TAYLOR TIVIO

HOLIDAYS MUSCLES

CASH ON PEPTY
2013 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Glen Taft - Bicknell UT

TIMELY TIVEO

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOCS MOLA

MONEYS ILLUSION

Consigned By: Glen Taft - Bicknell UT

PEPPY SAN BADGER

ONE TIME SOON

STARLIGHT N FRECKLES

STRATE QUALITY

ONE STRATE PEPPY: 2013 AQHA Mare:  This mare is a Granddaughter of the great PEPPY SAN BADGER who produced offspring winnings over $25M and is a Hall of 

Fame AQHA sire contributing offspring winners almost every AQHA discipline.  Add SMART LITTLE LENA winner of over $500K and producer of 22 world championships 

and offspring earnings of over $34M and GRAYS STARLIGHT offspring earnings over $1M – this mare has 3 sires on her papers that are million dollar producing sires.  

Add SUGAR BARS, POCO BUENO, and LEO further back in her pedigree and this mare could produce top scale cow horse.  She is young enough to be started under 

saddle and use on the ranch.  Exposed (pasture bred) to CATS LITTLE HIGHBROW in 2017.  Don’t miss out on this great mare.

MAJESTY

CASH ON PEPTY: 2013 AQHA MARE:  This mare is bred for cow and speed - a Granddaughter of the great PEPPY SAN BADGER who produced offspring winnings over 

$25M and is a Hall of Fame AQHA sire contributing offspring winners almost every AQHA discipline.  She also has the Great DOC BAR on her papers – DOC BAR is 

arguably one of the top producers of AQHA performing offspring of all time!  On the bottom DASH FOR CASH is one of the top producing AQHA sires all time for racing, 

barrel, and rope horses.  This mare will produce top quality barre and rope horse prospects and is young enough to start under saddle!  Exposed (pasture bred) to 

CATS LITTLE HIGHBROW in 2017.

ONE STRATE PEPPY
2013 AQHA MARE

TUFFS JEFF

GOODBYE SONITA

Majesty: 2017 – 11 Hand APHA (pending) Filly: Majesty is a yearling filly. She has been halter broke and gentled. She looks to be athletic and smart. Out of good ranch 

and arena rope horses.  Sire: A TRUE BLUE ROLEX APHA#1044600 / Dam: MISTY NITA AQHA# Q4593145

2017 APHA (pending) FILLY

Consigned by: Dillon Thatcher - Scipio UT

GAY BAR DUN

TUXIES ROYAL DOLL



Hip # 47 PRICE $

A TRU ROLEX

GAY BAR GOLD DUST

A TRUE BLUE ROLEX

TUXIE SKIP

LUCKYS ROYAL DOLL

SUNNY

APHA Pending AQUAS TROUBLE

SUNSET UTAWNA

KATHYS LIL ROSE BUD

EGYPT OLENA

MA TICKLEFEATHER

Hip # 48 PRICE $

WATCH JOE JACK

ELANO

WATCH JOE HONEY JACK

JOE JACK HONEY BAR

CATTY CADYSHACK

JACKS ROYAL JOE

AQHA # 5814519 HAIDAS LITTLE PEP

BRUDDERS SUNDAY BEST

ROYAL LITTLE SNACK

ROYAL FLETCH 

DMAC BOSS LADY

Hip # 49 PRICE $

A TRU ROLEX

GAY BAR GOLD DUST

A TRUE BLUE ROLEX

TUXIE SKIP

LUCKYS ROYAL DOLL

DOLLY

APHA Pending WITH ALL PROBILITY

REEDS ZAN DELLA

CISCOS COURTNEY

AQUAS HUGO

TEXAS ROSEY BAR

WATCH JOE JACK BARS

HONEY BAR JO JACK

SNACKBOX

DMAC DELTA DAWN

TUXIES ROYAL DOLL

PROBABLY CISCO

FRECKLES AT THE BAR

Dolly: 2017 – 12 Hand APHA (pending) Filly: Dolly is a sweet yearling filly. She has been halter broke and gentled, should be able to take in any direction. Would make 

a good riding horse of many different discipline or a good brood mare. Out of good ranch and arena horses.  Sire: A TRUE BLUE ROLEX APHA#1044600 / Dam: CISCOS 

COURTNEY AQHA# Q5074040

JACKS ROYAL JOE: 2017 AQHA Colt: This coming yearling colt is well bred, very sharp looking, and gentle!  Study the pedigree on this yearling – going back to the Pitzer 

Ranch AQHA Champion sires WATCH JOE JACK one of the greatest sons of TWO EYED JACK.  WATCH JOE JACK sired offspring producing 5453 AQHA points in multiple 

halter and working class disciplines with 85 Grand Champions and 35 Reserve Champion offspring.  JOE JACK HONEY BAR (grandson of TWO EYED JACK) on the top 

side, and HAIDAS LITTLE PEP lifetime earnings over $425K and offspring producing over $9.5M.  This yearling also has PEPPY SAN BADGER, DOC BAR, and several other 

cow horses just a generation or two off his papers.  This cold is a prospect to become a great cow horse from the rope pen to the cutting or reined cow horse as well 

as potential to be a ranch horse supreme!

DOLLY
2017 APHA (pending) FILLY

Consigned by: Dillon Thatcher - Scipio UT

GAY BAR DUN

SUNNY
2017 APHA (pending) FILLY

Consigned by: Dillon Thatcher - Scipio UT

GAY BAR DUN

TUXIES ROYAL DOLL

AQUAS HUGO

EGYPTUS

Sunny: 2017 – 12 Hand APHA (pending) Filly: Sunny is a flashy yearling filly. She has been halter broke and gentled. She is smart and looks to be a fast and athletic 

horse. Out of good ranch and arena horses.  Sire: A TRUE BLUE ROLEX APHA#1044600 / Dam: KATHYS LIL ROSE BUD AQHA# Q4686977

JACKS ROYAL JOE
2017 AQHA COLT

Consigned By: Glen Taft - Bicknell UT



Hip # 50 PRICE $

WATCH JOE JACK

ELANO

WATCH JOE HONEY JACK

JOE JACK HONEY BAR

CATTY CADYSHACK

DOUBLE JOE JACK BARS

AQHA # 5814851 PEPTOBOONSMAL

DOUBLE L LENA

DOUBLE DOWN GIRL

LAD LEO

DOC OAKS MISS BVR

DOUBLE JOE JACK BARS: 2017 AQHA Colt:  This coming yearling Colt has a cow bred pedigree!  With PEPTOBOONSMAL a son of PEPPY SAN BADGER and producer of 

offspring earning over $25M and WATCH JOE JACK one of the greatest sons of TWO EYED JACK.  WATCH JOE JACK sired offspring producing 5453 AQHA points in 

multiple halter and working-class disciplines with 85 Grand Champions and 35 Reserve Champion offspring.  This colt is bred to produce in the show pen!!

WATCH JOE JACK BARS

HONEY BAR JO JACK

DOUBLE L BOON

LADS LAST GIRL

DOUBLE JOE JACK BARS

2017 AQHA COLT

Consigned By: Glen Taft - Bicknell UT

NOTES


